PHI KAPPA PI TAKES OVER BOND
CA A 0 KA A KAPPA
SIGMAS’ ’BIT4-vRAISE $2,
All-Campus Driv
es Total Of
$17,157.00, Says General Chairman
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TIMERTENSION
ON PHOTOGRAPHS
GRANTED SENIORS
DEADLINE FRIDAY
-Tom- 0
Throughout Quarter

Student Council Meets At 4 Today
To Discuss Court Appointments
And Other Pending legislation

Members of the Student Council and class Spresentatives
meetint&" Student Union at 4 o’clock today to discuss further action on a number of pending pieces of legislation.
Appointment of a senior judie for the Student Court will be
among the many pieces of new business to be taken up today;
arid also under discussion will be the rules and regulations

Seniors, and seniors only, will
have until Friday to have pictures
taken for the 1944 La Torre, tinwhich will be set up governing
nounces Editor Jeanette Owen. 7
janitorial services, use of lights and
Only cap and gown pictures will
other school equipment, at student
be taken, she states. Seniors who
body affairs.
have not had photographs taken
Further word on the scrap paper
should make appointments in the
drive should be forthcoming in toPublications office immediately.
day’s session. At the meeting last
EARLY PUBLICATION
week, Sebastian "Scrappy" SquatRigid deadlines are being mainrito reported to other council memtained in order not to delay probers that the Lions club of San
duction on the book. Present plans
Jose had offered their services in
assure an early publication, probpicking up any scrap paper that
ably by the middle of May.
could be collected on campus in
Yearbooks will
be on sale conjunction with the nationwide
throughout winter quarter at the salvage campaign.
regular price of $3.25. Deposits of
Results of the discussion with
$1 are acceptable, but final payfaculty advisers on the proposed
ments must be made before the
plan to inaugurate a Revelries,
end of the quarter..
Inc., to carry through this year
"If Pig WM* a La Torre, reserve and in future years in governing
2)01101-4.111011--riditor Owen. "We all aspects of producing the ann
have ordered only a limited ntun- show.
-BarOf boolca-and when that num- A.S.B. President Jane Graham
ber is exhausted, there will be ab- will preside over the meeting. Also
solutely no chance at all to get a present will be council members
copy."
"Scrappy" Squatrito, Wilma Sabel man, Howard Riddle, Mary Lou
SPECIAL FEATURE
.
Many special features are being Montgomery, secretary; Jeanette
incorporated into this year’s La Owen, vice-president, and council
Torre which should make it an representatives.. Dorothy ..Henderson, Lorraine Glos, and Jewell Aboutstanding book, she states.
bott.
"The servicemen’s section will,
Pm sure, be one of the most popular divisions in the book. Then,
there will be the Campus Queen
division, in which the 12 most photogenic coeds selected by experienced judges will be featured. Remember,"
sbe
says,
"no
announcement of the 12 winners will
be made until appearance of the
No sooner do San Jose State colbook. So buy your copy now, if
lege Alumni association officials anyou want to be sure of a ringside
nounce a total membershipthan
seat on the queen contest."
more memberships roll in and necessitate a new count. That is the
daily news report from Miss Doris
Robinson, secretary-treasurer for
the Alumni association.
Friday’s Spartan Daily announcement of 1870 paidup members in
the alumni roster was altered with
the morning mail, for with it came
student Christian association nine new memberships, making the
members on the Lion’s Den corn- total paidups 1879 as of Friday
initee spent Saturday cleaning the morning.
One of the new membem investretreat for future meetings. Betty
Peterson is head of the committee ed in the increasingly popular life
This was Barbara
this quarter, succeeding Mary Jane memberships.
Wallace Butler, ’41, the 77th life
Benham.
A major project of the day was member in the association.
Alumni officials attribute the
cleaning a storeroom in prepararapid rise in memberships .to two
tion for making it into a bunk Extra double bunk beds things: (1) the normal wartime
room.
spur of interest in the things of the
are to be installed so that 60 beds
"good old days"; (2) a series of
will be up all the time with eight
clever m ember ship -promotion
extra beds ready when needed.
Alumni
by
sponsored
Other operations for the day in- schemes
President Theron E. Fox, ’33.
cluded window washing, and clean-

Alumni Association
Members Increase
WitkNine Additions

SCA SPENDS DAY
CLEANING RETREAT
AT LIONS DEN

}1/

CSTA Executive
Is Here Today
Visiting the campus today is Ray
W. Cloud, state executive secretary
of the California Teachers associaMembers of the faculty or
tion.
others who wish to see him may do
so by making an appointment
through Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie’s office.

Admiring Crowds
Mob Pub Office To
By KVVEEN KONSCIOUS
Five more luscious representatives of photogenic beauty are on
display at the Publications office
door, bringing the grand total up
to 20, and the crowds up to look.
Spartan Daily reporters, and advertising students; La Torre staff
members and office visitors find it
necessary
to
fight
their
way
through an ever-increasing contingent of queen admirers.
"0-o-o-hs" and "a-a-alms" and a
few stray whistles (from the 186
male campusites) may be heard
through the halls as students express their appreciation of photogenic art in a typically collegiate
fashion.
Even the pictures seem to exude
more radiancy when the crowd become larger and larger as each
new picture is added.
Soon the complete 21 will be up
on display and students with an
eye for photographic qualities can
amuse themselves by checking the
12 they think judges will select as
the most photogenic coeds of San
Jose State college.

0. T. MEMBERS WILL
SEE PICTURE AT
STANFORD TONIGHT
Occupational Therapy club mernherds will attend a motion picture
at Stanford university tonight at
7:15.
Students of the Art 1768
class are required to attend as a
class assignment.
"Psychiatry in Action" is the
title Qif the sound motion picture,
which is an English film concernof
war
rehabilitation
ing
the
neuroses.
Women planning to attend are
to be at the Southern Pacific depot
promptly at 6 o’clock, where they
board the train for Palo Alto. Upon arriving, Mrs. Susan RichardS.
will convey the group,Ao Stanford.
The picture will be shown in the
auditorium of the Education build-

ing the store fireplace.
The monthly S.C.A. membership
dinner will be held tomorrow eveAt that time the cabinet
ning.
will announce the new program of
Plans for the Kappa Kappa Sigcommunity aid.
Those who wish to attend should ma Health Cottage Benefit Karnibuy tickets at the S.C.A. office in val will be formulated at today’s
the Student Union. Tickets are 30 meeting of the sorority held in the
Student Center at 4 o’clock.
ing.
cents,

Kappa Karnival
Plans Formulated

Virginia Lorraine Birmingham held the winning ticket for
the $25 War Bond given by Kappa Kappa Sigma as a part of
their War Bond and Stamp campaign Friday.
Laurie Fear, Kappa president, announces that she will contact Miss Birmingham today to present her with the bond. The
winning ticket was drawn by Betty Hood, an alumna Kappa.
Total sales for the day, according to chairman Ruth Schalow, amounted to $2,085, with a new high of $135 in stamps.
The purchase of 50 cents worth of stamps netted the buyer an
investment in a $25 War Bond.
Today the campus drive will be taken over by members of
Phi Kappa Pi, who will wear plaid skirts bearing the slogan

San Jose State
Expansi6 In More
Fields Is Forecast
Back from a three-day meeting
with the State Board of Education,
President T. W. McQuarrie announced Friday that San Jose State
college would expand in scope of
subjects as well as territory after
the war.
"Dr. Walter Dexter, superintendent of public schools in
California, is very much in favor of such a program, thus it
is possible that a larger engineering, aviation, police school,
and printing departments will
flourish," said Dr. MacQuarrie.
In addition new fields such as
baking, laundry, watch repairing,
etc., will_be_opened_op. These latter fields will be more in the line
of training foremen rather than
u.t.ordinary tradesmen. explained
Dr. MacQuarrii. All these will be
ddition -to-the courses now_ tie-

"Don’t Be Scotch," as their means
of identification.
Individual Phi Kaps will be selling bonds and stamps on all
of the campus, with the focal po t
the booth between the library
arches,
according
to Chairman
Mary Hooton.
The all-campus drive was reached $17,157, according to General
ed Chairman Elsa Anderson. Sapphos netted $8213 in their three
days of selling, under Chairman
Jeanne Fischer; Allenians, under
Barbara Lee Rico, sold $4183-80o
and Ero Sophians, with "Diff" Diftin and Audrey Backenstoe as
chairmen, drew in $2675.20.
Mrs. Elizabeth Marchisio, financial adviser for the drive, announces
that
organizations
or
groups who wish to buy bonds collectively must purchase Series F,
not Series E. Both are obtainable
at the bond booth.

Each organization participating
in the campaign, which will complement the national Fourth War
Loan drive, has ea- oppayeAmity to
show its originality In its means of
identifying members for the day of
ing given.
selling, according to Miss AnderIn the building expansion pro- son.
gram two new edifices are definiteThe drive will continue every
ly set up for ’the future Spartan Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday
campus. They are a music and an through
February 14, with ec h
engineering founding.
campus group taking over the
drive for one day.

ELK SCHOLARSHIP
FOR STUDENTS
IS ANNOUNCED

Scholarship awards amounting to
$5000 will be distributed to students by the Elks’ National Foundation during the 1944 grand sesletter
sion, it was announced in
to Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie from
Lewis H. Britton, connty superintendent of whools.
The contest for the San Jose
area is being sponsored by the San
Jose Lodge of Elks No. 522.
ELIGIBILITY
Any student in the senio r or
graduating class of a high school
or preparatory school, or in any
undergraduate class of a recognized college, who lives within the
jurisdiction of the order ii eligible for the awards.
A letter of endorsement signed
by the exalted ruler or secretary of
the lodge in the applicant’s area is
also necessary.
In order to receive the letter of
endorsement, students may contact Dr. Fred Shumacher, secretary of the San Jose lodge at the
Elks club, First and St. John
streets, San Jose.
Deadline for filing applications
with the secretary of the State
Elks Association is March 1, 1944.
Applications should be sent direct
to the secretary of the State Elks
Association, 315 Tenth street, Richmond, California.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarshipisitizenship, personality, leadership, perseverance, resourcefulness and any notable action or distinguishing accomplish (Continued on page 4)

gne.

The following is a schedule of
the days remaining in the drive,
and the organisations participating.
February 2:
Beta GOMM Chi,
Jeannette
ThIman,
president;
Pat Cook, chairman.
February 4:
Zeta Chi.
Dorothy
Czerny, president; Grace Villa senor, chairman.
February 7: Delta Beta Sigma. La
Verne De Smet, president; Dottie
Simmons, chairman.
February 9: A.W.A. Bobbie Jones,
president.
February 11: Spartan Spears. Mary
Hooton, president; June Storni,
chairman.
February 14:
Veterans of World
War II.
Howard Riddle, president. Vernon Parrish, chairman

VOCAL STUDENTS
PRESENT RECITAL
IN LITTLE THEATER
A variety of entertainment will
be offered at the recital to be given by the advanced students of the
Vocal department on Tuesday evening, February 15 in the college
Little Theater.
Highlighting the evening’s entertainment will be solos, duets, trios,
quartets, madrigals, and a mixed
group with harp, cello, and bass
viol accompaniment.
Maurine Thompson, f acuity
member of the Music department
is directorh of the program. Accompanists will be Anne McClelland and Stanley Hollingsworth.
Both siresitiiiide friaiert:
The program will begin promptly at 8 o’clock, and is open to stu[dents and the general public.
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Thrust And Parry.
THE
EDITOR’S
SCRAPS

In Reply to S. B. 295 (A.R.)
up AND MADE by Pat Malone,
This is concerning the animal- Cecile Monahan, and Dorothy (leoparade-costume prize winners, veek who stayed up three Lights,
which you declare were rented by not one.
KB. 1121. M. R. Mc.
the organization that sponsored

By "BaltAPPY" SQUATRITO
In the next few days something
big is going to break; so I suggest
you watch the Spartan Daily.
Tacked up on the bulletin board
the Publications room is a
"thing" entitled LINES ADDRESSED TO FRANK SINATRA, THE
SWOONER-CROONER, W H 0 I
THINK SINGS SWELLER THAN
ANYBODY.
The "thing" is 14 cantos long,
and although we’re not sure who’s
responsible for it, it bears Miss
Bonnie Gartshore’-9 nit mak,
in

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor
While on the subject of Sinatra,
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
we snitched this out of the Mere
last Saturday. It seems that one
DAY EDITOR (this issue) GERRY REYNOLDS
Arthur Rodzinski, who happens to
conduct the New York Philharmonic symphony orchestra, is being quoted as stating that boogieSo.:Toor.Penelope has crashed the Daily again, only to woogie music which appeal to the
hepcats is o n e of the greatest
have her plea- via Thrust and Parryignored. Having served causes of delinquency among the
her purpcise’during the War Chest drive, it would seem that American youth today. He also
the .career of this timely solution for poor students who can’t describes devotees of Frank Sinafford magnamimous contributions to the various money-rais- atra as "pitiful cases."

DON’T LET ’POOR PENELOPE’ DIE!

ing campaigns on campus is finished.
That isunless student interest in this fourth War Loan
drive is great enough to render aid to poverty stricken Penelope in form of a shot of adrenalin.
The majority of us, as college students, aren’t exactly
wealthy when it comes to excess funds; and when all these
worthy causes are placed before us, it isn’t the easiest thing to
scrape up a lot of money for them. In fact, in many cases,
students choose to ignore the causes for fear their "two cents"
worth wouldn’t look so good beside some of the larger contributioni:
And so we have -Poor, Penelope, who would receive with
open arms the financial problems of SJS students. As the
Thrust and Parrier would have it, why not bring her back to
Life instead of allowing her to meet an untimely death? It
would be a simple matter for boxes to be placed at strategic
places on campus as a receptacle for stray pennies, nickles and
dimes otherwise spent for cokes. This would, in a sense, kill
two birds with one stone; everyone could do their part in this
war bond drive, and at’ the same time contribute to -a bond for
a worthy school fund.
How about it? Are we going to be held for the involuntary
manslaughter of Penelope, or will she get that shot of adrenaScruggs.
lin?

Read in the local papers last
weekend where 20 per cent of the
entire bonds sold during this Fourth
War Loan drive have been sold by
the San Jose and Abraham Lincoln
high schools of this city.. In other
words those kids have collected
over $400,000 for the government.
Counting last Friday’s sales the
San Jose State college student body
and faculty have bought, a little
over $17,000 worth -of-bonds and
stamps. Around $10 each.
We have seven more days in the
next two weeks in which to invest
our money. We have 51 gold stars
on the college service flags. There
will be more. The number there
will be can ’very we be determined by the amount of bonds we buy.

them. There was a rented costume,

Dear A. R.
but it wasn’t ours. Perhaps you
In order to clear up any misunshould have taken the trouble to
get the facts of the matter before derstanding, and in the behalf of
GOOD journalism, I take pen in
you decided to complain.
hand to say, "Tsk! WO" I don’t
Here ARE the facts:
pretend to know too much concernYou said that your organization
ing the elements of good writing;
had stayed up all the night before
but the first step to me, a poor layhammering, pasting, and painting
man, would seem to be to obtain
--we stayed up every night since
ACCURATE information before
the Sunday before the party, cutprinting it.
ting (WITHOUT a pattern), sewOff the, record, kidyou were
ing, cussin’, etc. (Making skunks
is no Sunday-school picnic.) Every way off the beam! Since you seem
spare minute that we had we to prefer originality so much, you
would take our needle and thread must have fallen completely under
and start In (we won’t even men- the spell of the perfume the pretty,
tion cutting classes), anfEwe__evell striped pussies were squirting
stopped eating so that we could fin- about. kik the girls Who drearriA
up this rare bit of genius (unaided
ish in time.
by ol’ massa’ Broyles, too!). These
If you had come into the shower
girls (Pat Malone, Cecile Monahan.
room of the gym 15 minutes before
and Dorothy Ucovich) slaved from
the parade, you would have found
Sunday to Wednesday sewing, ripus sewing on cotton stripes, eyes,
pin and "meeting a lot of people
heads, tails, and sewing the cos--banking around on the animal
tumes on the two who were doomgaining the respect and good will
ed to suffocate in those terribly unof other societies." (unquote)
We still
comfortable costumes.
I am sure anyone of the Deft’,
haven’t gotten the cotton out of
our hair, ears, eyes, teeth and would gladly supply the much
needed, correct information regardclothing.
ing material, thread, and labor
Your camel was darling, and we
costs (non-union, too!). Frankly, 1
loved the glamorous eyelashes.
believe all the Delta are tremenBut, give credit where credit is
dously flattered by your miscondue. Our skunks were original, and
strued assumption that the animals
you can’t say that they weren’t
were not handmade. What better
cute. As for gaining the other sotribute is there?
cieties respect and good will for
"Sticks and stones may break our
showing more pep than the others,
bones
by the time .we finished we didn’t
But names will never hurt us.
have any pep left. But we really
Find out the facts and print ’em
thank you for thinking our skunks
right
looked commercial.
At least all
our labor wasn’t in vain, and And don’t write things just_ior
spite."
yours wasn’t either; we still like
1787D.B.
your camel.
Dear A. R.
There seems to be a slight misunderstanding about a couple of
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I hope that Friday’s letter by little "stinkers." We really don’t
S.B. 295 will serve as an example mind you’re thinking our original
to all future contributors of this skunks were commercially done;
we actually consider it a complicolumn.
.
It was written with little thought ment. BUT
I always thought Thrust and
and absolutely no knowledge of the
situation. If Miss A. R. had trou- Parry was a place to air out our
bled herself enough to ask any misunderstandings ---as long as
member of Delta Beta Sigma there were some definite proof for
where we got our animals, she an argument.
wouldn’t be blushing now.
May I suggest that Miss A. R.
Our "little stinkers" with their save her journalistic ability for an
perfume atomizers were dreamed
(Continued on page 3)

The turnout at the basketball
game last Friday night was marThere are four more
velous.
games, and then the season will be
over. Starting with the one against
the Shoemaker Naval hospital tomorrow night, all four games will
be played in our gym.
society, Hart’s Fashion board, and
Does the Rally committee have
the Red Cross Student council.
to present four other cups, or will
we support our team simply beWhen you think of a queen, you cause we want to? I hope it’s the
Sigma Kappa Alpha is a history
latter.
(Continued on page 3)
society, and throughout all our
studies of history, we have yet to II nil ESN
11
CU
III Mal II MN 111111alleallrn lea 1 iii I II
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Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
encounter a more beautiful and
FOR THE BEST IN
Haircutting a Specialty
luscious girl than Roberta SchneiHOME COOKED FOODS ITS
der, 5ft. 7in. of blonde blue-eyed
loveliness. Her beauty is only surHAIRCUTTING PARLOR
passed by her sparkling personal32 East San Antonio St,
San Jose
255 South Second St
ity. She has made rapid strides
Bob Nahm
Welcome State
scholastically as she is only 20 and
already a junior.
1r
1
In addition to this amazing feat,
TWO SHOPS
she is active in Smock and Tam,
GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
Delta Epsilon, Pi Epsilon Tau, and
SPRING’S GAYEST
Zeta Chi. Her romantic interests
James C. Liston
COLORS
are built s around the Navy and
Bold
Prints
266
Soft Wools
Race Street
Ballard 3610
Army Air corps.
36 East San Antonio St.
Pastel Crepes
Bal. 4847
Lovely to look at and lovely to
268 South First St.
Ballard 264
We have a complete line of
know
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
We really think she is tops
FLOWERS OF
Schmincke
Oil Colors in tubes
canChi
Zeta
is
Cserny,
Dorothy
Windsor & Newton Water Colors
didate
Water Color Papers
DISTINCTION
And as a queen, she won’t be a
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
Bop.
Canvas and Easels
Turnihg from the poetic to the
SAN TOSE
prose, our embullience is only in
(Since l88S)
PAINT
&
WALLPAPER CO.
She isn’t engaged, she
creased.
20 E San Fernando St
112 South Second St.
Bal 126
doesn’t use Ponds, but she’s lovely
just the same.
She’s lift. Sin, of feminine pulchritude with a Slight flavor of hiI
telleet added. This is evidenced in
DIAMONDS
her many activities. Although only
of
vice-president
is
she
junior,
a
Designer and Maker of
Zeta Chi, president of Delta EpsiDistinctive Jewelry
Ai ,r
I
I ,1
AMERICAN DAIRY
17th and Santa Clara Sts.
lon, a former Spartan Spear, and a
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
member of Smock and Tam, inter- Iliviimmimimmumwmmosmossmomalsimmumnimionilll
46 E San Antonio St ; Columbia 452
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CASE OF THE PICKLED MONKEY,
OR, DR. McCALLUM, WHAT ARE
CADAVERS DOING IN STOREROOM?

By WILMA SABELMAN
If Henry Aldrich were there, he would have misconstrued
our experience as "the case of the pickled monkey and 46 cats
in the cadaver room." But we’re not as imaginative as Henry.
We’ll term our interview with Dr. G. Alexander McCallum as
"soul-lifting," to say the least.
We had heard of the monkey through the Rhodes’ underground, so, one dismal afternoon last week, we crept up the
two flights of stairs to Dr. McCallum’s office to see what we
could see. The door was open. We

ir

Ctr__

of
’t
Ii

stealthily peered into the room, Callum’s office, which, he explainand fled to the comfort of s chair ed, was the cadaver room until
at the sound of approaching foot- 1937. Since that time, it has been
termed the "storeroom." An emsteps.
In walked the doctor. He smiled balmed human was usually kept
until we told him our mission. there for a period of two years, he
Then he groped for his deilspuil- said before a new one was dissected out_a dusty book, and solemnly ed for physiology classes. Amount
of exposure or handling determines
related to us these facts:
the length of time that an _preThe ’hairy’ mammal that -6-4TK-nii
served body may remain intact.
floating in mineral oil under the
As Dr. McCallum bent down to
Spartan professor’s influence is a
reveal the dead !monkey, we clutchform.
spiritual
in
Rhesus monkey
ed wildly for something stable
If alive, she would be the type that
enough to hold us, because piled
But
with.
organ grinders cavort
on top of the monkey box were 46
members ef the Stanford univercats in s very dead state. Tossing.
sity Anatomy department stifled
the carcasses to the floor, he rethis possibility when they embalmmarked that they, too, were emed her and presented the remains
balmed, and that there was nothto Dr. McCallum.
ing for local cat-lovers to worry
Originated in northern India and
about, because they were obtained
immortalized in stories of poems of
from the Oregon Biological Supply
the late Rudyard Kipling, the monhouse.
key was a close relative of the BarTo be used for disection in his
bary apes inhabiting the Rock of
physiology and anatomy classes,
Gibraltar.
We leaned closer as he whisper- they will afford each of the 46 San
ed confidingly, "Another interest- Jose science students an opportuning feature of the Rhesus monkey ity to see the muscles and circuis that it has Rh antigen in its latory system of one of these doblood, which 85 per cent of the hu- mesticated quadrupeds.
When asked what the reactions
man population also possess," (This
Rh factor has been used to explain of beginning students are, Dr. Mcsome of the peculiar reactions ob- Callum calmly .replied, "Thellfee
the usual squeals and hysterical
tained in blood transfusions.)
lie rose, beckoning us to follow, giggles the first day." So we kept
as he exclaimed, "There are rela- our appearance of nonchalance as
tively few differences between the he finally displayed the object of
muscle of this monkey and those our quest. She was a defetiselesslooking creature which would have
of a human."
We found ourselves in an evil - been about two and one-half feet
smelling room adjoining Dr. Mc- tall, were she free to stand on her
hind legs.
But we were free, and now that
we had seen the monkey, we desired to remove ourselves from the
pungent atmosphere to more earthly grounds. We thanked the doctor
profusely and backed towards the
door. The words, "We will begin
dissection this week," followed us
down the hall.

VICTORY GIRLS Basketball Squad
Dance Calendar Prepares For Navy
Tomorrow Night

THRUST and
PARRY

Week of Jan. 31 to Feb. 5
(Continued from page 2)
argument which she could back by Today- -Dance at Trinity Parish
House.
a few facts.
house. (Sign up at Y.W.C.A. by
-A.8.B 819. L.
Monday noon.) 50 girls.
l’S Phew! Phew! Pheew!
Tuesday - Dance in Y.W.C.A. gymDear A. R.
nasium, 50 girls.
(Sign up at
I’m sorry there was a misunderY.W.C.A. Monday or Tuesday.)
standing about the animals at the Wednesday -Dance in Alexander
hall, Y.M.C.A., 50 girls. (Sign up
circus party. Phase come to the
at
Y.W.C.A.
by
’Wednesday
Intersociety council meeting Wednoon.)
nesday at 12:30 in the Dean’s office.
Thursday-Dance for College USO
-Marjorie Howell,
V-Gs only, in Student Union, 75
Intersociety president.
girls. (Sign up at College Women’s gym.)
The class of ’46, we the sopho- Friday -Dance at Catholic Women’s Center, 60 girls.
more girls, challenge you the frosh
gals of ’47 to a competitive race for Saturday--Dance at Newman hall.
(Sign up at Y.W.C.A. by Saturhours in our college Red Cross
day noon.) 60 girls.
room. You know that one with all
the sewing machines in it on the Saturday-March 12. Trip to Camp
Roberts. One bus leaves Y.W.C.A.
left side of our Quad.
Sign -up-at Y.W.C.A., after 9
-1-311.We’ll start racing with you.eMonday morning, Januo’clock
lastand
31st
ginning Monday the
31.
ary
ing until the day of our eventful
s about
Frosh-Soph Mixer.
it, you freshman girls, wanta take
us up on it, and see who can come
away with the five points and near
the goal of victory for our mixer?
(Signed)-Soph Gals.
- WARTIME DEFINITIONS-Angers’ Whisper -Is the U.
war name for bugle calls in the
Air Service. Your bugle call is the
call to buy extra Stamps in the 4th
War Loan.
Laundry-Is the U. S. war name
for thesboard passing on the qualiGet
fications of Flying Cadets.
yourself qualified as a backer of
our boys in our invasion armies.
Buy extra Stamps in February.
Dawn’ Patrol-Is U. S. war slang
to designate duty before reveille
such as work performed by cooks,
buglers, mecbarileg.- To win this
war-all-of-aa-must-do more_than
our share; our support of the
Fourth War Loan is our dawn patrol before victory.
Greenhouse -U. S. fighting word
for the transparent observation enclosures protecting plane crews
from the elements. They resemble
the glass windows of a conservatory. Protect our crews from a
long war with extra War Stamps
during the Fourth War Loan.
Hedge Hop U. S. flier’s name
for plane flights at low altitudes.
There are no short hops to victory.
Invest in e x t r a War Stamps in
February.
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Juniors Discuss
Mixer, Prom At
Session Tomorrow
Further plans for the junior- sen’kir mixer, the junior party, and the
junior prom will be discussed at
the class meeting tomorrow at
12:30 in room 110.
Committee heads and committees
will be appointed for the junior
events. The complete council will
be selected from those juniors who
attend the class meetings, so all
are urged to attend, states Bruce
Duke, president.

CAMPUS QUEEN
(Continued from page -..2)
think of someone tall, stately,
rac ve
poised, an
Sophism’s candidate has all these
requirements PLUS.
weighs a well She’s 5ft.
distributed 130 pounds, is 19 years
old, has very dark brow n hair,
brown eyes, WI Olive complexion,
and a decidedly engaging smile. To
say t hat she is attractive is to
make an understatement.
’You know her as chairman of
the Rally committee, member of
Ero Sophian, and a sophomore
General Elementary major.
Her name is Jane Roberts . . .
and she’s got stuff!

By LORRAINE GLOM
By tomorrow night, when the
Spartan quintet meet the sailors
from Shoemaker Naval hospital,
the team ought to be in pretty
good shape, if both Dick Wehner
and Don Lopes are bac k in the
Rame after being laid up, each- with
a sprained ankle.
The game will take place in the
State gym at 8:15, and the probable San Jose line-up will be: Jim
Cassingham and Phil Cellini at forward; Kerlin Morgan at center,
and Mal Sinclair and Don Lopes at
guards.
SHOEMAKER FIVE
To date not much is know ri
about the Shoemaker five, but if
Morgan’s shooting eye is as good
as in previous games, he can manage those distant field shots whether the sailors are bigger than the
Staters or not.
Cellini showed excellent judgment throughout the whole game
with the Bay City team last Thursday, and was plenty sharp on getting the ball on rebounds. He has
a good chance in being high point
man in tomorrow night’s game.
LOPES-WEIINER
Tomorrow night if Lopes’ bad
ankle doesn’t give him any trouble,
he will have a better chance getting in on the fast plays and scoring a few points with his tip-in
shots. If Wehner plays, he probably will be slowed up due to his
lame ankle.
Sinclair will undoubtedly play
his usual fast game, and the Shoemaker sailors will have to watch
him on those one-handed delayed
shots.
__Wednesday night the casaba
team from Monterey Presidio will
_travel to San Jose to play the Spartan quintet starting at 8:15 o’clock.
Zeta Chi: All seniors meet today
at 4:30 in the Student l’nion for
nominating officers. It is important that everyone be there.
-Dorothy Sievers.
Swimming club: There will be no
meeting tonight. We will meet on
February 7 from 7 to 8 p. m.
-L. Smith.
S.(’.A. cabinet meeting tomorrow
at 4 o’clock at Varsity house.
441100411114400400.1144.040444.

Job Shop

"Dirties make a dandy beginner,"
A Squander Bug said, "for my dinPrivate school in San Jose wants
ner.
There was a young soldier named
s student or graduate to teach
But War Savings Stamps
Ray
sophomore English and elementary
Give me spasms and cramps
Who bought Bonds and Stamps
And make me grow thinner and mathematics from 1 to 3:15 daily.
with his pay
Pay is about a dollar per hour
-Eileen Fisher.
thinner."
While at home a few folks
Interested applicants
or more.
Thought that wars were just
are asked to inwomen,
or
men
save
should
students
Working
jokes
quire at the Placement office on
while they may .
And were throwing their money
-Eileen Fisher. No morning sun last a whole day. campus.
away.
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DON’T BE SCOTCH
41

Smash The Axis
with
PHI KAPPA PI
Today -- -January 31, 1944

WHEN CLASSES
ARE OVER
CELEBRATE
WHERE
FOREIGN FOOD
IS ITS
BEST

ITALIAN
Rf5STAURAIF
St.
San Auguatbs.
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SPARTANS iN THE SERVICE Sunshine Brings

Thoughts Of June
And Graduation

By ED WArTE
have a furlough coming up soon.
VISITORS
"I am going to start taking the
Al Johnson, na%al air corps cadet, former Spartan, was visiting correspondence courses to get exthe campus yesterday. Ile is on a tra credit and as soon as this shooting match Is over I am going to be
With sunshine on the campus
30 day leave.
a
student
once
more (at least while this
at
San
Jose
State
college
army
S.
U.
Martin,
Bill
Captain
air corps, was in town yesterday, once more. It is a great school story is being written) thoughts of
students are undoubtedly turning
just returned from the south Pa- and I like it.
"Incidentally, I hear that former to summer vacations at Santa
cific area where he completed 300
combat hours flying a B24 bomber. S part an Pat Lynn, now in the Cruz, Lake Tahoe, or maybe the
His pal down there was Captain WAVES is at Livermore Air Field. backyard sun court.
Seniors, or at least the enterKubiskie, another Spartan of com- I’ll bet she’d enjoy the Daily too.
bat fame who was a pilot in the
"I intend to visit the campus on prising ones who ;ntend to gradufirst squadron of B24s to reach my furlough and visit some of my ate in June, may be more immediately concerned with prospective
that area.
old friends.
positions which they may acquire
Captain Bill Martin piloted B24
"Enclosed is $100 to help cover
on the first big bombing raid on mailing coati, chewing gum for the following the long-awaited sheepRabaul, Japanese stronghold in the editors, etc. You civilians can still skin presentation in June.
Solomons. On that raid he got a get gum, can’t you?
CHECK LISTS
fikrge Japanese cargo vessel. He alHowever, the Registrar’s office
"Tonight I sat down ad cleared
the Placement office warn
as a sub to his credit.
up all the letters I owed. Ills a and
fourth -year students they won’t
great feeling!
CONTRIBUTOR-get those acknowledgements of
Pvt-C.-.R. Hefner 39122096
"By the way, I don’t know this successful college work unless they
944th S.E.G.T. S.Box 250
’Bee Laurence,’ but tell her to take
first have their major and minor reAjo Army Air Field
It easy and don’t demolish the
quirements listed and approved by
Ajo, Arizona.
school before I get back. And ask
the respective department heads.
In an open letter to the Pub of- her what the Navy has that the Education majors need not do this,
Army Air corps hasn’t got, besides since their records are checked by
fice staff, he writes:
"I have been meaning to write seasickness. I am only fooling. I the Registrar’s office.
to you for some time and thank really enjoy her column. And I
When their requirements have
you for sending me the Spartan wouldn’t want to incur the wrath been okayed, the seniors should
Daily. May I assure you that it is of that gal! WOW r
make application for graduation.
heartily enjoyed.
(Note: We know what you mean, Appointments for an interview
I gain much pleildfe- reading having Bee down on you isn’t good! with Miss Viola Palmer must be
about my pals in the service; and WOW!)
made at the desk of Miss Mary
the intellectual articles by Owen IVIDSIIPMN. &IC armisro.sow’
Sweeny in the Registrar’s office.
Broyles; and the latest adventures M. W. Ransom, SIP Woodmen
Miss Palmer will then help the
of Dr. Hazeltine Yates, whom I ad- New York, N. Y.
student tile an application.
mire immensely; and my old boxHe writes in to ask the circula- LETITIRS OF RECOMENDATION
ing coach Dee Portal,. and the com- tion department to send the Daily
Next step in the process of gradmon sense articles of Dr. MacQuar- to his new address mentioned untinn is a vie& to the Placement
vie: and I can see that Dean Pit- above.
office where Mies Doris Robinson,
man is doing a grand job for the REQUESTsecretary, will sign the application
fellows like he always has.
If the readers of this column’ and instruct the student regarding
"I went into the Air corps as an knew how Scrappy drives me into. letters of recommendation.
Then all students but those who
aviation cadet. Was a cadet for six stretching my material, they would’
and half months and was eliminat- send in more letters and informa- are candidates for teaching credened at Thunderbird Field. Arizona. tion on Spartans in the servicee. tials can sit back and emit for June
Then I was assigned as physical Please! I am not fooling, and to appear.
training instructor
HEALTH EXAX
Army neither is editor Scrappy. I am
air field, where I am now station- afraid that he is rising to get roughs Xiock_andldites, however,
ed. I have been in for a year and one of these days.. PLEA:
are asqpiltid to haves, giloyded 0Z
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Economics Professor Offers Political
Code Version Of ’Night And Day;
Urn! - -. Competition For Frankie?

By OWEN BROYLES
The Political Code of the State of California may become
the basis of decision as to whethor you lose property or stay
out of jail. but it has some amusing items for the layman. (By
layman., lawyers mean us untrained people who have to hire
lawyers to hunt for the meaning of law).

Elk Scholarship Is
Announced Here

Section 446e, "Definition of law,"
is imposing and grave: "Law is a
solemn expression of the will of
the supreme power of the state."

Section 1106, "What coustitutes a
cemetery," is cozy and practical:
(Continued from page 1)
"Six or more human bodies being
ments are the requirements to win
buried at one place constitutes the
one of the awards.
piece a cemetery."
A concise statement or appllIf your instructors assign: ienric
cant’s educational history, from the
first year of secondary school to by weeks, you may benefit I* redate of application showing courses minding them that, according to
section 3258, "A week consists of 7
taken, grades received’ and standconsecutive dayse’ Scene Interesting in dams must be clecumented ing. combinations of days are posand scandtted.
sible under this sovereign ruling
Also, a letter of recommendatisn
covering character. personality and
scholarship of applicant from at
least one pawn in authority be
each :offing and a scholarship rating of B are generally necesairy to
make the group that will be -given

On time basis of NACtillill $259, "lbe
day," yaw may have to bunt that,
"A day is the perkod of time between. any midnight. turd the midnight folLewing." You =light think
this, allows a lot of uight-tinie per
day, hut the next section snakes it

consideilltIon.

Section, $260, "’Daytime’ and
’Daytime is
’bight-dine defined.
the period of time Setwiten ’sunder’ and ’sunset,’ ant ’might-time’
is, the laded between ’sunset’ and!
Accordiair to this it
’sunrise-7’
teems that studenta Wise been
earning to, their 8 airlocks in the
frieht-thne..
T.he eonclission of tills layman, as
he’ returns; the Political, Cade to
the’ retbrence room,, is tkat it is.
about- time that our law wen rescued (Wm. the lawyesit

aminatiinx whisk the Health office
will be glad ter take care ot for
them. The. examination cannot be
taken, mom. thaw six months. before gradeation,. so August grads
should’ make. appointments after
Febrtarry 1.11..
June’ and Mars* graduates may
have their health, check-ups any
time novel. howorxer.

Beat Rising Prices!
STOCK UP NOW
ON ALL YOUR 1944 NEEDS
AT 1943 PRICES
while our limited supply lasts
Drafting&-Sigineering Supplies
Binder & Penmanship Paper, Notebooks,
Stationery, Slide Rules, Art Supplies,
Wallets, Belts, Compacts
Textbooks, References,
Dictionaries
New Shipment Of 3-Ring Binders
At Strictly Non -Profiteering Prices

California Book Co.
THE FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE
Across 4th from Student Union
134 East San Fernando
"A Minute’s Walk Will Save You Money"

